Extra-Curricular

Annutara

National Level Technical Symposium Annutara

- Organized National level competition on GoSolar in association with (IIT, Mumbai and Robokart), Quiz competition and LAN Gaming.

- Organized National level competition on Quiz Competition and LAN Gaming.
Techno-Utsav

Department of Computer Engg and Talent Acquisition club has arranged college level technical events like Technical Quiz, Paper Presentation under the banner of "Techno-Utsav". 88 students registered for quiz and 16 students registered for paper Presentation. on 5th Feb 2019
Guest Lectures/Workshops/Trainings

- Expert Lecture on —Role of Diploma Engineer in an industry by Mr. Samadhan Kore.
• Workshop on —PHP and MYSQL— by Mr. Satish Pise (Think Big Solutions, Kolhapur)

• Expert lecture on —Future Trends In networking— by Mr. M.R. Patil. (Domain Computers Pvt.Ltd)
• Guest Lecture on —Campus Placement Preparation| by Bhakti Bhadra (TPO,Ciber,Kolhapur)
- Guest Lecture on Personality Development by Mr. Amit Kulkarni

One day training program on Soft Skills by Hiral Desai, NASSCOM, India.
• Expert lecture on —Advanced Programing Languages— By Mr Sagar Patil. (OneIt solutions Pvt Ltd.)
Industrial Visits

- Industry visit organized at —Ajara Soot Girani, Ajara.
- Industry visit at —Amicus Agrotech Pvt. Ltd. Gadhinglaj for second year and third year students
• Industry visit organized At “T Cognition”, IT Park Kolhapur.
- Environment study visit at Chitri Dam, Ajara for second year students
Industry visit at —Gokul Milk Dairy by second and third year.
Social Activity & CEP

- Organized blood donation camp and HB checking for students and faculties

- Organized expert lecture on “How to save life in emergency” by Dr. Surekha Chavan.
• Organized “Self-defense” camp for Girl students
- Organized Clean India Campaign
Continuous Education Program on —Operating System and Internet is Organized at Jaybharat School, Mahagaon.
• Street play organized by department on topic “Save girl”

• Organized Digital Awareness Camp at Basarge Village
Alumni meet & Parents Meet
Traditional day

“Shiv Rajyabhishek”.

Department of computer engineering enthusiastically participated in traditional day with well-known theme of —Shiv Rajyabhishek.

Cultural Events

Students of Computer engg. Dept. have actively participated in cultural event of college. They performed in various activities like dancing, fashion show and more. Also arranged departmental Fashion Show for girls.
Pandhrichi Dindi”

Department of computer engineering enthusiastically participated in traditional day with well-known theme of —Pandharichi Dindi.